
 

Karoo National Park 

 

Wide open spaces, majestic dolerite cliffs and utter tranquillity await you at the Karoo National Park, conveniently 

situated off the N1, just outside Beaufort West. It is an ideal stopover point for travel between Cape Town and 

Johannesburg and is situated only three hours from the Garden Route. The park is also ideal for a family holiday or 

weekend break. 

 

The Great Karoo is a vast and unforgiving landscape, of which the Karoo National Park is but a small portion. Being 

the largest ecosystem in South Africa, the Karoo is home to a fascinating diversity of life, all having adapted to survive 

in these harsh conditions. The Karoo National Park is dominated by the lofty Nuweveld Mountains and rolling plains, 

where many species that originally occurred here now occupy their former ranges. Explore 130 kilometres of scenic 

drives and wildlife viewing roads in your own vehicle or join a guided game drive or nature walk to find out more about 

the fascinating Karoo ecosystem. Towards late afternoon the great, unyielding canopy slowly softens its fierceness 

and form pastel shades of pink and blue, the colours deepen, setting the endless Karoo canvas ablaze with glorious 

hues of orange and red. 

 

A wide variety of wildlife species inhabit the park including lion, black rhino, Cape mountain and plains zebra, 

springbok, eland, red hartebeest, grey rhebok, mountain reedbuck, kudu and klipspringer. Nocturnal animals such as 

caracal, aardwolf, bat-eared fox and antbear may be seen on the guided night game drives. The park boasts one of 

the largest concentrations of breeding pairs of black eagles in South Africa, and fortunate visitors have seen breeding 

pairs at Rooivalle lookout point. Bird watching is a treat with over 200 species of birds to be spotted like the Kori 

bustard, Karoo korhaan, Ludwig’s bustard, Namaqua sand grouse and raptors such as pale chanting goshawk, booted 

eagle and lesser kestrel (summer visitor). Some of the best birding is around the rest camp where you can see red 

eyed bulbul, acacia pied barbet, Karoo scrub robin, Karoo eremomela, Namaqua warbler (prinia) and pririt batis at 

close range. There is also a wide diversity of succulent plants and small reptiles. 

 

Attractions and Activities 

 

Enjoy a morning (2 – 3 hours) or night (1.5 hours) guided game drive, led by qualified rangers. On the night drive you 

will have a chance to see some of the park’s nocturnal animals such as aardvark (antbear), aardwolf, porcupine and 

scrub hare. Guided game drives operate on a minimum of four people. Or join our qualified ranger on a morning or 

afternoon nature walk and explore the fascinating world of the Karoo where plants and animals have developed 

extraordinary means of surviving these arid conditions. Or you can explore the park on 4x4 trails: explore the rugged 

side of the park on the Afsaal (13km) or Nuweveld (40km) 4x4 trails with your own 4x4 vehicle. Both routes link to the 

Potlekkertjie Loop, which will add another 45km to your drive. The Nuweveld trail includes an optional overnight stay 

in the comfortable and secluded Embizweni Cottage with its spectacular views of the Nuweveld Mountains. Embizweni 

means “place of gathering” and is a perfect getaway for family or group of friends, sleeping six people. The Pienaar’s 

Pass 4x4 trail is a very challenging 6km drive up to a plateau and not suitable for beginners. 

 

Discover the ancient Karoo and view real fossils on the 400 metre long Fossil Trail, which is suitable for wheelchair 

users. The Karoo National Park lies in the unique Karoo Basin with its largely unbroken 50 million year fossil record, 

covering a period of 240 to 190 million years ago. 

 

Main Rest Camp 

Fully equipped Cape Dutch style units all have stunning panoramic views of the Karoo landscape. All accommodation 

is self catering but breakfast at the restaurant is included in the accommodation rates. The units are serviced daily 

with bedding and towels provided. The 8 family cottages have two bedrooms, each with three single beds and an en-

suite bathroom. There is a spacious veranda with a braai unit and an open plan kitchen and lounge area with 

television. The 19 chalets have two single beds plus a double sleeper couch in one open plan room. Ten cottages 

have a double bed in a separate room plus a single sleeper couch in the open plan lounge and kitchen area with a 

television. The swimming pool and accommodation units are all within easy walking distance of the reception and 

restaurant area. All accommodation units have air-conditioning and heating. Three units are adapted for the mobility-

challenged. The award winning camping ground provides 24 caravan and tent sites on a grassy base, each with a 



 

braai facility and electrical point. A communal kitchen, ablutions and laundry facilities are provided. A maximum of 6 

people are allowed per site. 

 

How to get there 

Karoo National Park is situated on the N1 National Road, 6 km from the town of Beaufort West 

Distances: Cape Town 500 km; Johannesburg 1 000 km; Bloemfontein 500 km; Port Elizabeth 540 km; George 250 

km 

 

Park Hours 

Gate:    05h00 – 22h00 

Reception:   07h00 – 19h00 

Shop:   07h30 – 20h00 

Restaurant (breakfast):  07h00 – 10h00 

Dinner:   18h00 – 21h00 

Light lunches are available for take-away until 12h00 

 

Visitors with reserved accommodation who arrive after 19h00 must make prior arrangements to collect the keys to 

their accommodation at the entrance gate; arrivals after 22h00 are not permitted without prior arrangement 

 

Please note that the tourist roads inside the park may be closed at times during heavy or prolonged rainy conditions or 

as a result of road maintenance 

 

Rates 
 

KAROO NATIONAL PARK 

Tariffs from 1 November 2012 to 31 October 2013 

DAILY CONSERVATION FEE 

Members of SANParks’ loyalty programme WILD do not pay conservation fees provided that proof of Identity and their 

WILD card are shown on arrival 

South African Citizens and Residents (with ID)                  R30 per adult / R15 per child, per day 

SADC Nationals (with passport)                                       R60 per adult / R30 per child, per day 

Standard Conservation Fee                                             R120 per adult / R60 per child, per day 

Accommodation type 

No. 

of 

units 

Base 

Rate 

Base 

Guests 
Beds 

Add. 

Adult 

Add. 

Child 

Campsite CK6P 

(with powerpoint) 
24 R190 1 - 2 6 people per site R62 R31 

Chalet CH2/4 

(Breakfast included) 
18 R945 1 - 2 

2 single beds 

and  

1 double sleeper 

couch 

R256 R128 

Chalet CH2/4Z 2 R945 1 - 2 
2 single beds 

R256 R128 



 

(units accessible to the mobility challenged) and  

1 double sleeper 

couch 

Cottage CO3 

(Breakfast included) 
10 R1045 1 - 2 

1 double bed 

and  

 single sleeper 

couch 

R256 R128 

Family Cottage FA6 

(Breakfast included) (bath & shower) 
5 R1425 1 - 4 6 single beds R256 R128 

Family Cottage FA6BZ 

(Breakfast included) (bath only) (units accessible to 

the mobility challenged) 

1 R1425 1 - 4 6 single beds R256 R128 

 

Important Information 

SANParks have implemented a 1% Community Levy on all reservations (overnight and activity products) arriving on or 
after 1 June 2012. This will be used to fund projects that support surrounding communities in bettering their livelihoods 
All accommodation, ablution and kitchen facilities are serviced by cleaning staff on a daily basis unless specifically 
indicated otherwise 
Most parks and rest-camps have retail facilities and restaurants.  Rates do not include meals unless specifically 
indicated otherwise 
Vehicle fuel is available in all parks (or is available on the park periphery) and in the main rest camps in Kruger and 
Kgalagadi 
Currently bedding is supplied in all accommodation 
Cooking utensils and refrigeration are provided in most accommodation units.  Exceptions will be indicated while 
booking 
Additional Person Supplements are applicable to those units where number of beds exceeds the base occupancy, if 
these beds are occupied 
Adult rates apply to persons 12 years and older 
Child rates apply to persons aged 2-11 years, infants under 2 years Gratis 
All Prices VAT inclusive 
All Rates quoted are in South African Rand.  Rates are subject to alteration without advance notice. 
No animals may be brought into a National Park 
TBC – To be confirmed N/A – Not applicable 
 

 



 

 


